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CLOTHING, UNDEKWJSAJC, JtC.

COHKTHMG NEW!

LACE THREAD

UNDERSHIRTS,
FEATHER-WEIGH- T DRAWERS.

SUSPENDERS,

ERISMAWS,
THE SIIIKTMAKER,

U. 56 NOKTIf OUEK.N ST1CKET,

lohiing, &c.c
THAT SPECIAL

ALL Hr00L 10 SUIT

that you have n!:irI ho iiiiicii about U

nearly all sold, hut wis have replaced it
with pattern just as nntl, and we

think ourselves lortunatu in gelling it.
There are lew who like it hetler than
the other. Our regular slock begins
with Suits at $10, and contain-- , all the
liner grades up to $i". We have just as
many low priced Suils as you want,
but we recommend the better grades.

Although we wric out el the sizes el
sonic kinds et

STRAW HATS
in the early part el th-- week, it is not
so now. For If you wear the very
largest or the very smallest, we have
them lor you, and the price are M low
you will not object.

k

ONE-PRI- CE HOUSE,

36-3- 8 EAST KING STREET,

LANCASTER. FA.

ji-kin-
g oi'KNixt;

H. GERHART'S

New Tailoring EstiMist,
No. G East King: Street.

have just completed tilling up one el the
Finest Tailoring Establishments to be louud
in thii Male, ami am now prepared to show
my customer stock et goods lor the

SPRING TRADE,

which for quality, style and variety of
Patterns has never been equaled In this city.

will keep and sell no goods which cannot
recommend to my customers, no mailer how
low in price.

All goods warranted us represented, and
prices as low as he lowest, at

No. 6 East King Street,

Next Door to the New York Store.

H. GERHART.
KV STOCK OF CLOTHINGN

FOR

SPRING 1881,

D. B. llostcttcr & Son's,

No. 24 CENTRE SQUARE.

Having made unusual efforts to bring before
thepublicu tine, stylish and well made stock el

BEADY-IAD- E GL0THI1,

we are now prepared to show them one et the
most carefully selected stocks of clothing in
this city, at the Ixiwest Cash Prices.

MEN'S, BOYS' AND YOUTHS'

CLOTHING!
IN GREAT VAUIETY.

Piece Cioods et the Most Stylish Designs
and at prices within the reach et all.

ve us a call

D. B. Hostetter & SoK,

24 CENTRE SQUARE,

LANCASTER. PA.

VHLNA. AJflt tiLASSWAKi..

mUMULKKS! TtlMIltKKS!

AT

CHINA HALL..
JELLY TUMCLEUS,

COMMON TCMIJLEUP.
LEMONADE TUMBLERS,

SODA TUMBLERS.
CUT TUMBLERS,

FLINT BLOWN TUMBLER?.

Equal to any in Quality. Pricci to suit all.

HIGH & MARTIN,
IS KA8T KINO STKKKT.

TtEMOVAL.
XL N. LKW1N, M. D., lias removed his office
lrom 347 West King street to No. 11 South
Prince street. Office hours from 7 tea. in.
and Irani to :t and C to 0 1. in. aprl :imd

UMSIKB GOODS.S'

OKI

JOHN WANAMAKER'S,
PHILADELPHIA.

I RESS GOODS.
AJ Our dress goods have been mest licavlly
drawn upon now for three months, and et
course many torts are gone altogether, such
us could not be replaced. Jiut the stock Is stillvery heavy, kept so by continual buying.
Wliy, w 8oll j'mo9t our whole stock every
month th ac ve time.

Tho quietest s.orc Isn't It tha one to 11 nd
the best things in?

JOHN WANAMAKEU.
Nine counters, Thirteenth street entrance.

DRESS GOODS.1LACK gives us a littla more room for
grenadines grenadines pluiu and llgured.
The plain arc faw and the figured many; but
which most need loom is question.

All black goods arc logetlutr in a very small
siiuc-- an uncommon stoelc to.JHN WANAMAKEU.

Xext-oule- r circla, Chfcslnat street entrance.
A DIES' UTTONS:J j It irl, met:"', beaded and plain broche.

jet, Hiccl-poiii- t, ivory, horn hultons from 5
cents to fci.O'J.

JOHN WANAMAKER.
Fourth circle, nortlieast from centre.

HANDKERCHIEFS have about everything
in silk and linen handkerchiefs; nothing in
cotton or cotton mixed never keep them.

JOHN WANAMAKER.
Outer circle, west ixi:n Chestnut-stree- t en-

trance.

LACK HEADED NET.1) eight varieties, SO cents to $1.50.
JOHN WANAMAKEU.

Second circle, southwest lrom centre.

1UES llrcton net and point d' Alencon. our
own make; couldn't m'II at GO cents If we
bought. Embroidered mull ties, by accident,
at 75 cents, that we liaYw been paying 75 cents
ter, and shall again.

JOHN WANAMAKEU.
Firt circle, southwest lrom centre.

ANTIQUE TIDIES
dollar at about three-quarter-

our own prices lately.
JOHN WANAMAKEU.

Firt circle, boulhwcst lroin centre.

LADIES' COLLARS.
collars; embroidery and point

d Aleneon. 50 cents Swiss reversing, 18 cents.
Out of our own factory.

JOHN WAVAMAKER.
Fit st circle, west from centre.

JOHN WANAMAKER,
Thirteenth, Market and Chestnut Sts.,

PHILADELPHIA.

C1 vj.v:i:, no wi.its Ss HlJKSTt

No. 25 BAST

GENTLEMEN: IF

25 EAST KING STREET,

rACOlt OHNJ

JACOIi M. MARKS,

TKON

TRUE

GOODS.

UM9IKK GOODS.s
--AT-

OU ULACK TRAVELING DUESSESF plain and plaid nun's veiling. ii cents to
$2; nrnimrcs, 75 cents to $1.23; and cords. 75
cents to 1.25. JOHN

Next-oute- r circle, Chestnut street entrance.

SH ASIDEUS. all-wo- and 40 Inches wide,
t',V, cents, and that's a rare price.

JOHN WANAMAKER.
Nextrouter circle, Chestnut street entrance.

(CURTAINS. nottingham, madras, tambour,
brusels curtains, 91.50 to $.8. The variety et"
each sort Is very large.

JOHN
Northwest Gallery.

J ACES:
Our lace quarter lias been too crowded lor

a long time. A tenth counter ndded to-da- y

lately occupied by handkerchiefs.
JOHN WANAMAKEU.

Ten counters, southwest trom centre.

HATS AND BONNETS.UNTRIMMED shape is among the por-
cupines at SO cunts all colors.

JOHN WANAMAKEU.
Outer circle, northeast from centre.

1iih:ons.XX Solt serge ribbons, 40 cents
mentioned Saturday; tune Monday; going
fast; but there were 12.000 yards of them.

JOHN WANAMAKEU.
Thirteenth-stree- t entrance, outer circle.

BEGUN leisure, on linen, felt, eloth
ami plush. Outline designs are in especial
tavor now applique also; both are easy work.

JOHN WANAMAKEU.
Centre of all the circles.

ACE DREAKFAST CAPSIj and old ladies' caps,0c. to $.1 haven't had
them oefore. JOHN WANAMAKEU.

Third circle, south from centre.
II ANHANDKERCHIEFS. at 25 cents. Muny

know them here.

JKV HENRIETTAS.
XN Two makes et silk warp hcnrlcttas arc
uncommonly satisfactory; one Is an ex-
treme jet black for deepest mourning; the
other, with a very faint trace et blue,
commonly uo considered black. S7 cents to $2.

JOHN WANAMAKEU.
Noxl-ontc- r circle. Chestnut street entrance.

fllVMSB, BOWKUS & IIUKSTI

KING STREET.

YOU WANT A

LANCASTER, PA.

OIIN KOTH.J

Sc CO.

CHAULES, JOHN I!. KOTH.

rilON K1TTKKS.

APPETISER.

OPKNINO 1881
OF

FINE DRESS SUIT
Give us a call and examine our Stock and learn our prices.

If vou want a good RUSINESS SUIT that will give you satisfaction give us a call.
In fact any article of CLOTHING you are In "want et give us a call and see what we have

to show you. You will find our prices to be as low as the very lowest, with the same qualities
el goods.

WE ALWAYS KEEL' A FULL ASSORTMENT OF

Men's. White Dress Shirts, Gauze Undershirts and
Drawers, Hosiery, Gloves, Neckwear, &c.

We also guarantee to sell you the Best

Gossamer Waterproof Ms, Hals & Leggins
ever made. We have them in all sizes and guarantee every one we sell. L'leasc call and ex-

amine them. Prices as low as the lowest.

-- :o:-

GIVLER, BOWERS & HURST,

M. MARKS. A.

of

UUAKI.KS.

LANE
--ALL KINDS OF- -

Dry Goods Offered at Great Bargains,
AT THE OLD RELIABLE STAND,

No. 24 East King Street.
SILK DEI'AUTMENT. Special Inducements In ISIack and Colored Silks.
The general DRESS tiOODS LIEL'AUXMENT constantly being added to and prices

marked down to promote quick sales.
KOUUNINU GOODS DEPARTMENT complete In all Its details.
OARPETINdS, (JUEENSWAJllS AND OLASSWAUE in immense variety find at very

Low I'rices.
DOMESTIC DEl'AUTMENTunfcurp'isscd in quantity and quality, anil goods in all the

departments guaranteed to be what they 1110 sold for.
4$"Call and see us.

JOHN A.

ItlTTKKS.

A

would

IRON JtlTTJiliS.

IRON BITTERS!
TONIC.

WANAMAKER.

WANAMAKEU.

EMUUOIDEUIES

1UON HITTERS arc highly recommeuded ter all diseases requiilng n certain and eff-
icient tonic; especially

INDIGESTION, DYSPEPSIA, INTERMITTENT FEVERS, WANT OF APPE-

TITE, LOSS 9F STRENGTH, LACK OF ENERGY, &c.

It enriches the blood, strengthens the muscles, and gives new lira to the nerves. It acts
like a charm on the digestive organs, removing all dyspeptic symptoms, such as Tasting the
iod, Jlelcliinff, Jlcal in the Slimach, llemrlbvrn, etc. Tho only Iron Preparation that will
not ulackcii the teeth or give headache. Sold by all druggists. Wrile ter the A It C Book, 72
pp. 111 useiui uii'i amusing rcauing xcmjrcc.

BROWN CHEMICAL COMPANY,
i3MyUtw BALTIMORE, MD.
For Sale at OCHRAN'S DRUG STORE, 137 and 139 North Queen
street, Lancaster.

MILLlKEJtr

1881 St'KINli

SURE

FINE MILLINERY GOODS.
THE FINEST GOODS, LATEST STYLES AND LOWEST TRICES FOB

HATS, BONNETS, FLOWERS, FEATHERS AND RIBBONS.

Also, the latest Spring Styles of DRESS TRIMMINGS, BUTTONS AND FU1NOES, at

I. A. I0UGIT0FS CHEAP STOEE,
No. 25 NORTH QUEEN STREET,

K$miwu MTS.Ji, . "., .,
-- ..
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Urare ef William Finn.

Visit to the Fenn Charcbyard.
London Dispatch to the New York Merald.

A report bavins been spread tbat tbe
bones of tbo founder of Pennsylvania were
to be transferred from theu-- resting: place
in Buckingbamsbiie to America, I deter-
mined to make a pilgrimage to Jordan's
meeting house churchyard. I chose Juno
2 for tbe visit, and duly made my iray to
Rickmanvrortb, a quaint little town in
Ilerfortshire and thence to Chalfont by
confusing and winding roads. Chalfont is
in the heart of Buckinghamshire. It is
several miles from tbe railroad station and
off the high road. Yet it is historic
ground. Near by, in Chalfont St. Giles,
is shown the bouse where Milton spent
som6 of his latter years and composed
much of bis poetry and where EH-woo- d,

tbo Quaker, suggested to
him tbo wiiting of , "Paradise Re-
gained." Tbe little burial ground of the
Friends, in which Penn is buried, is about
three miles beyond Chalfont St. Giles.
Tho road is very solitary, but very pleas- -
aut at this time el the year, when the
thorn and chestnut are in full bloom and
the fields are waving with young corn.
After topping a slight elevation I was sut-pris- cd

by a sight quite out of keeping with
the prevailing solitude. I was looking
down upon a thickly wooded hollow where
two paths joined, and saw a score or two
of people, both men and women, passing
to and fro. A gUucc assured me that
most of them were Friends and that this
must undoubtedly be tbo place which I
sought, some extraordinary occasion hav-
ing brought a crowd together. A short
walk brought mo within view of a humble
building eusconced amid a grove of mag-
nificent trees, which were doubly sacred
to the Friends as having served their co-

religionists as a worshiping place for gen-
erations, and as being the chosen resting
place of William Penn.

No mouldering ruin or lich sculptured
tracery attracts the gaze. Not a single
object of artistic beauty, not one form of
earthly grandeur, meets tbo view. It is a
simple, barn-lik- e structure. In front of
it arc a few unpretending gravestones and
tbat is all. One might almost fancy it
the cemetery of some ruined abd deserted
hamlet but lor the people tbat were there
assembled. I found tbat I bad hit upon
tbe rare occasion of an annual meeting of
the Friends of the district. It is almost
the only meeting held here during the
whole course of the year, and the very
matter which took mo therp bad brought
a larger concourse of Friends. All had
heard or bad talked of the removal of
William Penn's bones. Although none
believed that it could be, all wanted to
bear what was said on the subject.

Among the number were some American
Friends who were on their travels and who
had devoted the day to seeing a spot
which was so endeared to them. Among
them were Dr. King, of Baltimore ; Mr.
J. C. Thorn, of Baltimore ; Mr. Amos
Hains, of New York, and nearly a dozen
others. I found a group of gentlemen
gathered about one of the unpretending
graves or gravestones, I should say, for
there was hardly a mound to indicate
where a body bad been laid. It bore the
simple inscription, "William Peun, 1718."
A few years ago a stranger would have
been unable to distinguish the grave of
William Penn from the surrounding gi;ass
covered hillocks. No sigu declared the
former rank and character of thc sleeper.
Wild llowers grew alike over all.

It was Granville Penn, of Stoke Pogis,
the great-grands- of William Pen'n, who.
suggested the erection of a small stone to
mark the resting place of his ancestor.
This advice was adopted. Headstones
mark not only tbo grave of Penn, bill
those of his two wives, his children, his
relatives, bis intimate associates and his
fellow-laborer- s. The greater number of
graves remain unmarked by stones. Only
fifteen stones are found in all, three being
close to tbo grave of William Penn, Near
the entrance gats, to the left of the nar-
row path, a slab points out the graves of
bis live childcrcn. Oa the right of the
path is a row ofgracs, five marked by
headstones. Tbe second and third are
those of Isaac Pennington and his wife.;
the fourth is that of Penn's first wife,
Guliclma Maria ; the fifth bears the name
of William Penn and his second wife. To
molest any of those graves ; to molest,
most of all, the chief among them, that of
William Penn, would be a desecration.
Such was the opinion of all with whom I
spoke Americans as well as English.
They would not like to see tbo graves
touched on any account. Nowhere could
Penn's remains rest so suitably as beneath
the elms of tbe quiet spot where, with
others, be bad worshiped in unquiet and
dangerous times and where at bis own re-

quest he was buried.
This opinion found unanimous expres-

sion in a resolution which was passed at
the meeting to tbo effect tbat nothing
would ever iuduco the trustees of the-littl- e

graveyard to allow any of tbo graves to be
molested. They bad heard that a sum of
money had been collected to purchase a
grave for Penn's bones, but they smiled
at the simplicity of any one who could
suppose tbat money could have any effect
upon them. For anything which they in-

tended to do or which they could be in-

duced to do in the matter the remains
would stay wcro they are forever. Min-
utes to this effect wcro entered upon the
record of the day's proceedings and a
committee was appointed to sec that
nothing was done contrary to this
resolution should any direct application
be made for the removal of Point's
body. Up to" the present this has not
been the case. It should be said tbat these
views are in accordance with tbe wish of
Colonel Stuart, whoso wife is a descendant
of the founder of Pennsylvania and who
still enjoys the pension of 4,000 which
was granted to tbe family in lieu of tbe
money lent by William Penn to Charles II.
Among those elected upon this committee
for the safeguard et the grave may be
mentioned the names of Mr. It. Littleboy,
of Newport Pagnell, Mr. Tuko Hitching
and Mr. Browntown, counselor of Liston,
The first named is the chief trustee of
Jordan's meeting bouse. He writes to tbo
Times the following letter : " The intima-
tion in vour correspondence from tbo
United States, relative to tbe removal of
the body of William renn trom its resting
place at Jordans. Buckinghamshire, to
America, takes me by surprise. As a trus-
tee of tbe burial ground I may say that
the trustees have received no application
on tbo subject, and if made it would not
be entertained."

Blonde Hair Changed to Black.
Washington Foit, Saturday, June 4.

At a meeting of the biological 'society,
held at the Smithsonian institution last
eveniug, Dr. D. W. Prentiss read a paper
entitled "Notes on the action of Pilocarp
us pennatifolius in changing the color of
human hair." Professor Prentiss' paper
lccorded a very remarkable case of the
change in color of tbo hair of a lady pa-

tient in this eitv. who bad been treated
I several months for blood poisoning, with

jaborandi, a Brazilian plant used in medi

cine. This medicine, which is given to
produce sweating in certain rare cases,
was first given to the patient in
subcutaneous injections in December
last. At tbat time and previously
her hair was a light blonde, but
within about two weeks a chage toward a
darker color was perceptible, which in-

creased, nntil in the middle of January
the bair became of a chestnut-brow-n color.
In May the color was nearly a pure black,
which it still retains, although there is a
slightly apparent tendency to return again
to a lighter color. As this is the only re-
corded case of this plant (which is not
however, in common use) having produced
any perceptible change in the color of
humau hair, it became a matter of interest
to know how this change was brought
about and liow often it might accompany
the use of this remedy. A microscopic
examination shows the hair to contain a
greatly increased quantity of pigment
matter, and scientists now await with in-

terest the results of future growths to
ascertain whether they will return to their
old color or retain that newly acquired.

Frauds and Washington.

The Steals in the Departments.
Kejjnlar Correspondence Philadelphia Tunes.

What would you say if they should find
that valuable desks bad been sold to pri-
vate parties without advertising for from
25 cents to $1 ; that ice pitchers disappear
by the dozens ; that chandeliers are
changed every year or two ; that carpets
costing $3 a yard are put down where they
arc not needed, kept down for a short time
and then ripped up, carted oil" and sold for
almost nothing and others put down in
their places, and other things equally ec-

centric ? I dare not say that these car-
pets are suspected to be bought by some-
body who makes a good deal of money on
them, and I cannot say that percentages
aie paid for new carpets. This steal-
ing from the government is not con-

fined to star routes, let mo tell you,
and tbe way some officers' houses are
furnished and the way some officers
live 011 small salaries would astonish a
Philadelphia marine. Drop-light- s, desks,
book cases, clocks, chairs, books, paper-
weights, scissors, knives, fine stationery

these things go literally bv the hun-
dreds, not only in the departments but in
the capitol, the courts and all branches of
the government service. I have never been
a government officer, but still I know bow
how it's done. Here is Tommy Jones. He
is a member of Congress and the chairman
of a committee. He tells bis messenger
or his clerk to have " that desk" sent to
his honso ; ho has so much writing to do
at night that he must have it. Do you
think that desk gets back to the capitol
when that man leaves the capitol ? Not
much. Then Dick Roe is a chief clerk
somewhere A handsome drop-lig- ht

worth $20 or 30, perhaps, is in his
office. He says to bis messenger :
" Henry, take the drop-lig- ht to my
house. I have got to use it for a week or
two and then you can fetch it back."
Docs it ever get back, though ? Hardly
Thc.i a congressman may have in his com-
mittee room a hundred r clock. At
the close of the session lie orders the clock
to be be sent to his house, " for fear that
somebody may steal it during the recess."
Docs that clock ever tick in that commit-
tee room again '.' Not a tick. Another
way. Jack Doe is the head of a depart-
ment. He commands unlimited servants,
called messengers. He tells a handsome
colored man to go to his house and stay
.for a day or two until he can find a
servant. Do you suppose that officer
ever really finds a suitable man?
Never. There is a cabinet-make- r (I
mcau a fellow who makes pictty
wardrobes, book-case- desks, chairs, etc.,
out of mahogany, etc.), in
nearly every department. How easy il is
for the cabinet-membe- r to tell the cabinet-
maker that lie wants a certain tiling
made. " Won't you please do it (I can't
find anybody else who can suit me) and
keep the account and I will pay for the
lumber, for your lime, etc." Docs that
cabinet officer ever get arr account? No.
sir. Tho carriage evil, since the days tf
the famous landaulct which stopped the
way of Judge Williams to the chief jus-
ticeship, is a irood deal abated. It used
to be tliat every chief clerk and bureau
officer had a coupe, which their fami-
lies used while the officer rode in
the street cais. Every department
has a carriage or two now, but it is not
noticed "to any great degree. Now, even
that high old body the supreme court
oven its members have some pleasant priv-
ileges. A room in the residence of each
one of Hie nine judges is furnished by the
government a handsome c.irpct, leather
furniture, a beautiful desk, immense book
cases and a law library, with such other
little adornments, including a servant, as
may seem necessary. No one, bower, will
object to this. It is as proper to supply
the judges with a library and an office as
it is to supply them with a judicial desk or
stationery.

A New Temperance Movement.
New York Sun.

The temperance movement which has
lately been started in the Episcopal
church is one of the most important and
significant over undertaken in the United
States. It is not to be a total abstinence
agitation, for a large part of those who
arc engaged in it arc probably moderate
drinkers themselves. Neither docs it pro-
pose to effect its objects by laboring for
legal methods of restraint or prohibition,
after the manner of the temperance re-

formers of tbe past. It is simply designed
to warn the people whom the Episcopal
church intluonccs against the danger of
using intoxicating beverages at all, or in
more than small quantities, and to pro-
mote the establishment of paces of resort
where only innocent drinks arc provided.
Tho Church Temperance society has at its
head the presiding bishop, and fourteen
other bishops have accepted appointments
as vice presidents. It will aim to get, and
undoubtedly will receive, the hearty sup-
port of all the diocesan conventions, and
it will seek to found in every Episcopal
parish of the country a branch temper-
ance society composed of individuals who
bavo bound themselves to live according to
the principles it advocates. And the so-

ciety's ideas of what temperance consists
in are so broad that no one who pretends
to be obedient to the restraints of morals
or religion can refuse to subscribe to
them.

To accommodate the views of both total
abstainers and moderate drinkers, six dif-
ferent pledges arc provided, any one of
which may be taken by a member. Two
of them, with slight modification, bind to
total abstinence, except under a medical
order or for religious purposes. One prom-
ises no more than to do the utmost by pre-
cept and example, to promote the objects
of the society ; and the rest arc pledges
against drinking at bars or public places,
solitary drinking, and treating and being
treated. Tbe promise binds only during
membership. It will be seen that the door
of entrance to the society is wiilc enough
to let everybody in except confirmed and
hopeless drunkards, who have lost all will
power whatever. Even poeple who arc
opposed to giving any specific pledge,
deeming it a needless simcn- -

der of their freedom, are provided
for in the general promise to promote
the objects of the society. By making the
wise distinction between temperance as a
Christian obligation of universal applica-
tion, and total abstinence as a rale of ex-

pediency in certain cases, the Episcopali-
ans avoid tbe controversy which has so
greatly interfered with the success of the
temperance reformers of the past, who de-
nounced the use of alcohol in every shape
and in any quantity, by all men. They
have therefore begun a temperance move-
ment which must command general ap-
proval, for it is sensible, philosophic and
practicable. Tho drinking usages of so
ciety against which they niako war need to
be changed, and a body so influential can
do'a great deal to help to add to tbp dis-
repute into which they are gradually fall-
ing among people of taste and intelli-
gence.

The First of the Season.
llarrisbnrg Telegraph.

He was an innocent looking sort of a
man, and be drew his chair up to the city
editor's desk in a timid way as be remark-
ed :

" Tho bass fishing season opened on
Wednesday."

" sol understand,77 was the city editor s
answer.

" I went out 011 the river early yester-
day morning "

" One minute is this a fish story ?''
asked the editor.

" Well, yes, a kind of one a small
one. I thought it would make an item
for you."

The city editor reached up and removed
a withered, dusty pretzel from a nail over
his desk and then motioned the man to
proceed.

"I went out on the river early yesterday
morning, and right out from South street,
near the big rock, I caught a bass three
feet long ami weighing sixteen pounds. I
broke one of the oars of my boat over his
head before I subdued him, and he squeak-
ed so loud he drowned the roar of the
steam escape at the water house. In his
mouth I found fourteen fish-hook- s, left
there by fellows that had tried to catch
him. After I had him anchored near
shore ho broke loose and escaped."

" How did you ascertain bis length,
weight anil the fourteen fish-hoo- fact if
ho escaped before you got him to shore ?"
asked the editor, in a tone meant to be
sarcastic.

" I always carry a pair of scales and a
foot rule witli 1110 when I go fishing, and
when the bass laid on his back and gasp-
ed, I counted the hooks.

" Tho bass laid on his back and gasp-
ed?" was the incredulous question.

" Yes."
The editor held out the pretzel and said:

' Young fellow, you take the pretzel. For
a whole year it has been banging hero
waiting for the biggest liar iu Ilarrisburg.
The pretzel is yours."

He slowly backed out of the room with
a strange gleam in his eye, and didn't re
cover his equilibrium until ho had fallen
down the first llight of iron steps.

m

Hurrah t i'or Our Side.
Jhmy people have lost their interest in poli-

ties and iu amusements because they are so
out et sorts aail run down that they cannot,
enjoy anything. It such persons would only
he wiie enough to try that celebrated remedy.
Kidney-Wor- t, and experience its tonle and
renovating effects they would soon be hurrah-
ing with the loudest. In cither dry or liquid
form it is a perfect remedy lor torpid liver,
kidneys or bowels. Exchunye.

Making a l.aiso.
John Hays, Credit P. O., that for nine

mouths he could not raise his ham I to his head
through lameness In the shoulder, but by the
iiMMit Thomas' Kleetric Oil he was entirely
cured. For sale at II. 15. Cochran's drug More,
No. 137 North Queen street. Lancaster.

Fred. Amos. Taylor street, Rochester,
writes: ".Veur Spring Ulossom is wonderful ;
I never used anything that acted o well on
tht; bowels, and at the same time was so free
tioui the drastic properties of medicine.--;

usually sold lor the purpose." Price r0 cents.
For sale at II. IS. Cochran's drug store. No. 137
North (jueen street, Lancaster.

Incredible.
F. A. Scratch, druggist, Uuthven, Out.,

writes : "1 have the greatest eonlidence in
your Uurdock Blood Kilters. In one case with
which I am personally acquainted their uc-ce- ss

was almost incredible. One lady told me
that half a bottle did her more good than hun-
dreds of ilollars worthofmeiHeiiieshe had pre-
viously taken." Price, $1. For sale at II. IS.
Cochran's drug store, No. 137 North (tueen
Direct, Lancaster.

UUUKH AXU STATlOMiitV.

jr.w AMI) CIIOICK

STATIONERY,
NEW BOOKS

AND MAGAZINES,

L. M. t'LTNN.'S;
No. 42 WKST KING STKKKT.

KV1SKI NKW TESTAMENT.
It

THE KEVISED YJKKSION

Ef TESTAMENT

t'Oll SAI.K AT TIIK

BOOK STOKE
OF

JOm BAM'S SOB,
15 and 17 NORTH QOEEN STREET,

LANCASTER, JPA.

1'AfJEJtHAKaixaa, c.

flTINimW SHADES, &C.

200 WINDOW SIDES
in a variety of Colors, that will be sold from
forty to seventy-liv- e cents a piece. This is
about halt value ror them. A lew of thobc
light patterns left, in older to close, will be
sold at seventy-fiv- e cents a piece.

Plain Shading for Windows in all the newest
colors, and in any desired quality wanted. 40
inch, 45 inch and i inch for large windows
and Store Shades.

SCOTCH HOLLANDS
the best goods made, American Hollands in
assortment. Measure of windows taken, esti-
mates made and Shades hung in a satisfactory
manner, Ot

WALLPAPERS
wc arc prepared to suit everybody. Oar line
Is larger, choicer and cheaper than any season
heretofore. Gilt Papers from the cheapest
grade to the finest goods made. Grounded
and Common Papers in such a fine variety
that wc can suit the most rastldlou-i- . Cornices
and Curtain Poles, Window Papers, Ac. Or-

der taken for Fine Mirrors.

PHABES W. FRY,
NO R7 NOKT0 (JIIEKN ST.

CLOTMIXB.

ILOTHINfJ, AC.

ai. En,
ONE PRICE '

CLOTHIER
AMP

MERGIAJfTTAIIOR

My slock of Linens and Alpaca
Goods is the most complete ever be-

fore exhibited in any establishment in
this city J

My Blue Striped Marseilles Vest,
which I sell for $1, is very stylish and
is almost exclusively worn this sum-
mer.

My White --Marseilles Vests for 7.1c.
00c, $1 and $1.2.1 are much cheaper
than they cm be purchased for else-

where.
My While Duck Vests for $1.2.1,

6I.0O, $1.7.1, $2 and $3.30, are marvels
of beauty.

My Reversible Vest is white on one
hide and blue striped on tbo other,
very stylish, high cut and cttra long ;
really two vests in ouc.

My Black Alpaca coats are made iu
the latest style, short roll and fashion-
ably cut-awa- y. Have them from ?1 up.

Blue Creole Suits for $50 coat,
pants and vest they are very comfort-
able and cut iu the latest style.

Blue Striped and Check Summer
coats I sell for 45c. If yon bavo never
before seen the Ulsterctte Duster. Call
and sec it, as this is the only place it
can be seen.

Pino Gents' Furnishing Cioods. I
positively sell 2.1 iter cent less than
any other house in this city.

I bavo over 2.1 dilfercnt stylesf
Ganzo Underwear. Hundreds of dif-
ferent styles of Neck Ties. Hosiery
of every description.

The Finest ON K DOLLAR White
Shirt in the city ; purchase one for a
trial.

Doing business on the strictly one
price basis my goods arc marked at
the lowest prices they possibly can be
sold for ; therefore every article is
marked iu plain ligurcs. Call and be
convinced that this establishment has
the handsomest assortment of Men's,
Boy's and Children's Clothing iu this
city.

AL. R0SENSTE1N
37 N. Queen Street,

LANCASTER, PA.

ASIJClClt JlliO'.t AlVr.KTISHM KH1 .

A STItlUH ItUOS. ADVl'.KTISH 1 K.NT.

AWWITB
LANCASTER BAZAAR,

i: BAST KING STIIKET,

H:tVf opi-n.'- this week a New and well se- -
leeti-- stoe!: of

HOSIERY,
which tiiky ai:k si;i.i.in; at

low pjucks.
Good Fancy ilo'-- e for lor lite, a pair.
Kxcellent Hom", lini-dr.'- M'am.'J)Kiir ftir .
Good imlity Hair-line- d Ucnlar Made ic.ISest. d Full Keular Made Sic.
Full ItriritlarMnde, Kmhroiili-rri- l Centre. Mle.
Child's Plain Colored Hn.se,SilkCIOckcd, 17c
Good Hair-line- d KH:.
Imported Hose, Fancy Striped, 2 pair for 25e.
I,:i. lies' Full Regular Made lloxc, While and

Embroidered. '.Sic.

Great Gone Dow in Hats.

Elegant Hats and Hounds at 19c.
Child's Good Latest Style ilatsat ltlc.
TUIMMHI) HATS IS GICKAT VAKIKT1.

AT I.O WKST PKICKS.

PANS, PARASOLS.
LACKS FUOM lOe. APIKCK UP.

ASTRIOHBEO'S.
eUKNITUJCJS.

I'KCIAI. NOTICK IFOlt THKSKASON ts
You can have

FUUNITCUK KKPAIKKD AND IlK-VA- K-

XISIIEI :

C1IA1US ue-pain- tki AND
VAICN1SIIKIM

OI.li MATTIJKSSES MADK OVEi: LIKE
NEW!

OU) FRAMES I) AT MODERATE
PKICES !

AI,I, KINIW OF FUKNlTUltK
AXU UPHOLSTERED IN FIIWT- -

CLASS MANXER!

AT

Walter A. Hemitsh's
Furniture and Picture Frame Rooms,

!. KAST KINO STKKET,

anS-ftm- Over China Hall

UKOVhJtIJSS,

riMIK KKST WINKS AND L1UUOR9
X AT

lllSGf ALT'S.
A iso bent ( 'oiiees, Te!:n and Sugars. Call at

lehlVid Ne.jr,WESTKIXG8T.


